
Laver 

8-18-14 
L) Impurities; washed; withstand My washing; adjustments made; allowed; [I saw purple 
with His thumbprint in white in the lower middle.] acknowledge; [As I was acknowledging 
what He’d just done, I saw a triangular shape of ultra white.]  

8-28-14 
L) open laver;   to all;   deny not; bring to My laver;   cleanse; bring it about; time, time; 
understand;   facets of My laver;   cleanse the filthy;   [I saw tongues being washed.] 

11-02-14 
L) Test My waters; not; come into My waters; all the way; I have much for you there; 
now relax and let Me  

12-29-14 
L) DP; Procrastinate not; DP; My living waters; come into; allow them to heal; 
drink it in; 

3-01-15 
L) expunge; every cell clean; be it so activated;  

3-03-15 
L) stand tall, sure; (DPT); (DPT); enter My deep; much to learn; reap; (DPT) 
all hindrances disallowed; 
HP) step in; allow Me to cleanse deep within; operate in white; (white) be it so 

3-07-15 
L) Holy washing; allow Me; (DDP) every eye; every eye clean and bright; 
(DDPT) take not for granted; allow Me, allow Me access to your eyes; 

3-09-15 
L) Laver time; more important than most realize; more facets than only washing and 
cleansing; expect; (DPT) (DPT) keep moving onward; allow and activate My 
directions; activate yourselves 

4-10-15 
L) Laver time, special; (DDP) cleanse, cleanse; (DDP) look into the depths of the 
laver; understand its facets; cleansing, yes, but more, so much more; accept, 
receive; now let it grow, increase; 

6-15-15 
L) My laver; sufficient; quandary not; follow My Protocols; My purposes 
supersede; acknowledge; (I agree) thanks; share with the lost; get their 
agreement 

6-16-15 
L) water; drink of My water; living water; that you may live; My sustenance; 
come boldly; be not lax; nor hesitant; drink 



8-14-15 
L) clean hearts; Bride; (washed my heart again) take seriously forget not; keep 
hearts holy; Bride heart Holy; wash with purpose; remember, remember 

8-31-15 
L) My Pure water; teach them to wash in My Pure Water; that they may reap of the 
benefits; I desire to bless them; teach them, My Chosen 

10-07-15 
L) Laver work important; inroads made; stand on that; let not enemy erode; 

11-05-15 
L) understand cleansing power of My water; the power of the blood at the Laver; 
take in every facet; Bride, take it in 

11-18-15 
L) Cleanse; make holy; dynamite efforts at the Laver; so much more than simple 
bathing; understand facets of Laver cleansing 

12-04-15 
L) yes, Rights invoked; all in place; use freely; use rightly; My Chosen must so 
choose; legally; right purposes 

12-15-15 
L) yes, invoke the laver rights and the rights of My Blood; accept them each and 
activate; expect 

12-18-15 
L) yes, yes, yes the rights of the blood; Holy rights, Holy Blood; take not lightly; 
many facets; accept them; Proclaim; 

12-19-15 
L) Purge selves of unrighteousness; unrighteous acts; ; cleanse; give enemy no 
place; no place; cleanse, cleanse, cleanse 

12-21-15 
L) impurities; deny them as you wash; remember this facet at My laver; obedience 
acknowledged


